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What’s Hip, Hot, and Happenin’ on Campus
All Week
‘Layer Layer’ Gallery Exhibition
When: All Day
Where: South City Campus, George S. &
Dolores Doré Eccles Gallery

Summer Full Term Registration
Open
When: All Day
Where: SLCC

Wednesday

14

Presentation Skills Lab

When: 11 am - 1 pm
Where: TR Campus, Academic Literary
Center, TB 430

Legislative Session Recap

When: 12 pm - 1 pm
Where: South City Campus, Multipurpose
Room

Profiles in Leadership

When: 5 pm - 6:30 pm
Where: TR Campus, STC Oak Room

Children’s Books - Workshop
When: 6 pm - 8 pm
Where: CWC, 210 E 400 S Ste. 8, Salt
Lake City

Latinx Student Union

15

Thursday

When: 1 pm - 2 pm
Where: TR Campus, STC, Denat Chamber

SLCC Publication Center
Workshops - Digital Authoring

When: 2:30 pm - 4 pm
Where: TR Campus, AAB 137

Conversation Club

Choral Showcase

When: 7:30 pm - 9 pm
Where: First United Methodist Church 203
S 200 W, Salt Lake City

Basketball Pick-up Games

I Am Not Your Negro; Movies
That Matter Screening Series

When: 6 pm - 8 pm
Where: South City Campus, Screening
Room
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LDSSA

When: 10:45 am - 11:45 am
Where: South City Campus

Softball v. Snow College (DH)
When: 1 pm - 5 pm
Where: TR Campus, Norma Carr Field

Five Free Date Nights
When: 6 pm - 8 pm
Where: TR Campus, AAB

Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society
When: 2 pm - 4 pm
Where: TR Campus, Room 223

Kyle Atkinson

kyleatkinson35@gmail.com

ASSISTANT EDITORS
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
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Softball v. Snow College (DH)
When: 12 pm - 4 pm
Where: TR Campus, Norma Carr Field

Karina Wetzel
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STAFF WRITERS
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Monday
Spring Break - No Classes

Marcos Aragon
Court Casselman
Chris Frkovich
Dean Steed
Camryn Jensen

PHOTOGRAPHERS

When: March 19th - 23rd
Where: Everywhere

Annie Vreeke
Allison Hutto
Jacob Erickson

Legislative Session Recap
When: 12 pm - 1 pm
Where: TR Campus, Oak Room

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Marc Hanson
Erin Sanders

When: 5 pm - 7 pm
Where: TR Campus, LAC

Saturday

When: 4 pm - 5 pm
Where: West Valley Center, 123A

Friday

Staff
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Tuesday
Baseball v. USU Eastern

When: 5 pm - 7 pm
Where: JOR Campus, Cate Field

Spring Break - No Classes
When: March 19th - 23rd
Where: Everywhere
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For more information on these events, please visit www.globeslcc.com/calendar

Follow us at:
globeslcc.com

facebook.com/slccsmc

@GlobeSLCC

@slccsmc

slcc.edu/smc

Location
Center for Arts and Media
Room 1-054
1575 S. State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Phone: 801-957-3066
Email: globe@slcc.edu
The Globe Online
www.globeslcc.com
The Globe is an open
campus forum student
newspaper published
Wednesdays during Fall and
Spring semesters (excluding
holidays). The Globe is also
online at globeslcc.com.
The Globe editors and
staff are solely responsible
for the newspaper’s
content. Funding comes
from advertising revenues
and some student fees
administered by the Student
Fees Board. For questions,
comments or complaints,
call (801) 957-3066 or visit
globeslcc.com.
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SLCC encourages creative writers to create stories for youth
Hannah Kalmar
Contributing Writer

■ Cour tesy of SLCC Events C alen d ar

The Community Writing Center holds a variety of writing workshops, including the Children’s Book
Workshop and many more.

How can you get involved?
1. Go to slcc.edu/sll
2. Click on the ‘Get Involved’ tab
on the left navigation pane
3. Fill out the Involvement application

Stay Connected
SLCC Student Life
@SLCCStudentLife
SLCC Student Life
#slccsa

Don’t just go

to SLCC

PART OF IT

be a

Crafting a children’s book may seem like an easy
task at first thought, but many skills go into creating a
successful and creative story. Here is an opportunity
to learn the techniques necessary to make your own
story ideas thrive and, who knows, maybe even get
published one day.
The Children’s Books workshop is a two-part
workshop that provides information on how to engage
young readers. Ranges of genres for young readers
will be explored—everything from magazine articles
to picture books.
“The Children’s Books workshop is a fantastic
opportunity for people interested in writing for kids
to begin exploring the world of children’s literature,”
says Ashley McFarland, a Writing Assistant here at
SLCC. “Whether you want to write for the kids in
your own life, or aspire to publish, this workshop will
help you along the way.”
McFarland coordinates off-site and youth
programming, and will be facilitating the workshop.
She is even working on a children’s book of her own –
an ideal teacher to get tips and knowledge from.
“People should take advantage of this workshop
because we’re going to discuss useful strategies
and tips for writing for children, and participants
will have a chance to share their own work and
receive feedback from the group,” McFarland
reveals. “Additionally, we’ll briefly discuss basic
guidelines for publication.”
Tanner Thacker, a student here at SLCC
planning on graduating this upcoming Fall
semester, is transferring to Utah Valley University
and is seeking a degree in Business.
“I actually have always thought about writing
a children’s story book because I have some crazy
good ideas and it seems to be pretty easy,” Thacker
states. “Do I have any idea how to begin writing
them? No. That’s why I would be interested in
learning some ways to make my ideas come to
life.”
The workshop takes place on March 14th
and 21st from 6-8 PM. It is located at the
Community Writing Center at 210 E 400 S,
Salt Lake City in Suite 8. There is a fee of $20
and registration is required. You can register in
person at the CWC or online at https://epay.slcc.
edu/C20011_ustores/web/classic/product_detail.
jsp?PRODUCTID=1887 .
Learn new writing techniques and brush up on
old ones, this event is one you don’t want to miss.
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CARD...

...THAT OFFERS

5X REWARDS
ON U OF U CAMPUS PURCHASES!*

Oh but we offer even more ways to score points–
4X rewards for gas, 3X rewards for travel
(most airways, most hotels, and most rental cars),
and warehouse clubs (like Costco and Sam’s
Club), 2X rewards for groceries, and then
1X rewards for everything else!
*Third-party vendors not included.

UcreditU.com
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A story of love, passion and betrayal visits The Grand
Dean Steed
Staff Writer

Spring is almost upon us. The temperatures rising, the birds are coming back,
and flowers are ready to bloom. So, what better way to celebrate this time of year
then taking in a show at The Grand Theater?
Salt Lake Community College students have a theater right here on our campus
to enjoy, with top quality shows and performances. “The Grand Theater” has had
a plethora of performances, with such plays as: “A Streetcar Named Desire”, “West
Side Story” and “The Sound of Music.” There is always something happening at
“The Grand”, and, as luck would have it, they are gearing up to open a classic
play sure to be a hit. The play in question is “A View from the Bridge”, an Arthur
Miller play.
“If you love the theater and don’t want to pay several hundreds of dollars the
Grand is the place to go its affordable and high quality,” says Steven, who has been
to the theater for multiple plays.
“A View from the Bridge” is set in the 1950s America-Italian immigrant
community next to the Brooklyn Bridge. This story is a drama consisting of love,
passion, betrayal and even tragedy that keeps you on the edge of your seat. “The
View from the Bridge” is an award winning must see, so don’t miss out on the
chance to see a high-quality show for an affordable price right here on campus.
The play runs from March 22 to April 7. SLCC students get a free ticket with
their OneCard. Tickets are on sale now from $9.00 to $23.00 and are available
through The Grand Theaters box office. You can come to the box office at 1575
South State Street Salt Lake City, UT 84115 or call them at (801) 957-3322 or go to
their website grandtheatrecompany.com

■ Photo by Kyle At k inson

■ Photo by Kyle At k inson

The Grand does productions quite often, with “A View from the Bridge”
and “Spamalot” finishing out the current season.

Get your tickets as soon as possible, because “A View from the
Bridge” starts in one week.
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MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE
YOUR BEST MOVE:
TRANSFER TO WESTMINSTER

About 30% of our entering undergraduates
are transfer students, which means you’ll be part
of our campus community right from the start.
801. 8 32 . 220 0 | W E S T M I N S T E R C O L L EG E . E D U/ T R A N S F E R
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Men’s and Women’s basketball crowned Region champs
Chris Frkovich
Staff Writer

@chrisfrkovich

The Bruin Men’s Basketball team got who they wanted in
the Region 18 Tournament final in rival College of Southern
Idaho (CSI), and sophomore guard, Bushmen Ebet delivered
C
the shot of a lifetime to edge the Golden Eagles 87-86.
a
Last year, the Bruins lost to CSI in the first round of the
S
Region 18 Tournament. On Feb. 15 the Golden Eagles handed
the Bruins their third loss of the season in an overtime thriller.
a
After smashing Snow College in their own house 93I
67, SLCC got a chance to avenge their last loss against CSI
a
and came away with the victory in a back-and-forth game in
B
Ephriam, UT.
L
Sophomore forward, Christian Gray, led the way for the
a
Bruins with 21 points on 10-14 shooting. Gray earned Region
“
18 Tournament MVP for his performance.
r
“It was big for us. Kind of like a little mountain, little goal to
F
set. Because we’re two good teams, we battle. So, it was good
L
to come out on top,” says Gray.
A
When asked what was going through his mind when Ebet
■ Cour tesy of SLCC Athletic s
B
was putting up the would-be game-winner, Gray remembered
thinking “We’re going to ‘Hutch.’ Bucket. It was good.”
The Lady Bruins celebrate their tournament win after topping the College of Southern
r
By “Hutch,” Gray is referring to Hutchinson, Kansas, Idaho in the championship game.
L
where the NJCAA National Tournament will be played Mar.
h
19-24.
Coming off a big game against Snow College in which he had 16 points, Ebet
Once again, it was sophomore guard, Tia Hay, leading the way for the Bruins P
came through for his team to extend the season. With an 86-84 lead, CSI missed with 32 points on 12-17 shooting. Hay scored 66 points in two games earning t
a
their second of two free-throws. Freshman Matt Lindsey pushed the ball up the tournament MVP and NJCAA National Player-of-the-week honors.
floor and found Ebet for the downtown dagger with just six seconds left on the
Hay is quickly becoming one of SLCC’s most decorated athletes. She was also d
clock. CSI put up an unsuccessful shot as time expired to end the game.
named the 2017-2018 Scenic West Athletic Conference Player-of-the-Year and was w
“It is the biggest shot of my young career. During the game, I missed a couple recently selected to the Women’s Basketball Coaches Association (WBCA) AllL
threes [pointers] before it. I guess I had to save the best shot for the last shot,” says American team as an Honorable Mention.
Ebet.
The Bruin Women’s Basketball team (26-5) qualified for the NJCAA National I
Just like the Men’s team, the Women’s Basketball team played CSI in the final Tournament in Lubbock, TX for a remarkable fifth straight year after becoming p
w
of the Region 18 Tournament. Though a game-winning shot was not necessary, the back-to-back Region 18 Champions.
women were also crowned region champs with a final score of 79-70.
Last year marked the first Final Four appearance for SLCC but they fell short in b
the semi-final game to eventual champion Gulf Coast Community t
College. GCCC will be the two-time defending national champions S
entering the tournament this year.
Both Bruins teams found out their fate for the tournaments on d
Monday. #SelectionMonday, which awards each team their seed N
in the tournament, took place on March 12 via livestream on the i
t
first-ever NJCAA Selection Show.
The men’s team (29-3) was awarded the #4 seed and a first- “
round bye for the 2018 NJCAA Division I Men’s Basketball S
Championship. The women’s team (26-5) also found out their seed N
in the NJCAA Division I Women’s Basketball Championship. The T
O
Lady Bruins will be the #9 seed this year.
Before heading off to play in the nationals, both teams will p
attend the Bruin Send-Off, a free event taking place on March 15 A
from 11am-1pm in the Student Event Center at the Taylorsville- t
Redwood campus. Free food, minute-to-win-it games, and many f
more fun festivities will be taking place. Come wish our Bruins
basketball teams luck before their road to the championsip!
■ Cour tesy of SLCC Athletic s
The Bruins celebrate after capturing the Region 18 championship.
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Award winning poet speaks to students on Native American
issues
Kailey Null
Contributing Writer

On February 22, 2018 Salt Lake
Community College held a reading
and book signing featuring Layli Long
Soldier at the South City campus.
Layli Long Soldier graduated with
a Bachelor’s in Fine Arts from the
Institute of American Indian Arts,
and further earned her Master’s at
Bard College. Soldier is an Oglala
Lakota poet, writer, artist, as well as
a contributing editor of the journal,
“Drunken Boat”. Soldier is also the
recipient of the 2015 National Artist
Fellowship (NCAF), a 2015 Lannan
Literary Fellowship, a 2016 Whiting
Award, and the 2018 PEN Jean Stein
Book Award.
The reading, held in the multipurpose
room, was packed with a full audience.
Listeners were excited and eager to
hear from Layli Long Soldier. Adjunct
Professor Brenda Sieczkowski, who
teaches Imaginative writing at SLCC,
attended the reading as well as having
dinner with Soldier after presenting her
work.
“I was thrilled that SLCC got Layli
Long Soldier to come and read since
I think she’s one of the contemporary
poets who’s doing the most exciting
work with Poetry that’s both political,
but also innovative and artistic in
the way that she writes her material,”
Sieczkowski stated
Soldier discussed the injustices,
deaths, and discrimination the
Native American tribes have faced
in our history, as well as in present
time. Her most famous work titled
“Whereas,” confronts the United
States Government’s apologies to
Native American peoples and tribes.
The Apology, written when President
Obama was in office, was never spoken
publicly and or directed to any Native
American Tribes. She discussed that
this apology sparked her research and
fully inspired her words.

■ Cour tesy of Willi a m H alli d ay/ wesleyan ar gus .c o m

Soldier’s most recent book, “Whereas”, came out in 2017.
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Show that you care, see a movie that matters at SLCC
Camryn Jensen
Staff Writer

Alliance for a Better Utah, and Salt Lake Community College SACM proudly
present a movie series with a cause. Every other Thursday at the South City
Campus in the film screening room students can attend a free documentary of a
movie that has an important cause. This week was the documentary “Trashed”,
with Jeremy Irons.
“Trashed” is an environmental film written and directed by British film maker,
Candida Brady. The movie follows Jeremy Irons as he investigates the global
impact of humanity’s wasteful consumerism and pollution. The documentary
looks at the risks to the food chain, the environment and how polluted it really
is. The scenes that stood out the most were when he visited Sidon, Lebanon, which
has a 40-meter mountain of trash that is affecting the Eastern Mediterranean Sea.
Another scene involved the Jakarta and Ciliwung River in Indonesia that is used
by many villagers and is polluted with garbage, animal carcasses and waste.
About 12 people attended the screening and there was a discussion afterwards.
The Alliance For A Better Utah has been partnering with the school to host this
series for three semesters.
“It allows students to get together and watch a movie about a topic that matters,”
says Josh Elstein, SACM Program Manager.
The last movie in the series is the documentary I Am Not Your Negro, a radical
up to the minute examination of race in America and is a journey into black
history that connects the past of the Civil Rights Movement to the present of the
Black Lives Matter Movement. This screening will be on Thursday, March 15 at
6:00 p.m. on the South City Campus in the film screening room. There will be free
parking after 5:00 p.m. with kiosk code SLFILM18 in lot 4 at the east parking lot
of the South City Campus
■ Photo by Allison H ut to

The audience in attendance for the screening of “Trashed”

■ Photo by Allison H ut to

Associate Dean, Nick Burns, leads the post viewing discussion.

■ Photo by Allison H ut to

Kyle Garahana from Alliance for a Better
Utah introduces the film “Trashed”.
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MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE
YOUR BEST MOVE:

TRANSFER TO WESTMINSTER

About 30% of our entering undergraduates are transfer students,
which means you’ll be part of our campus community right from
the start.
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